MODERATORS CITE OPEN DEBATE COALITION IN FRONT OF
MILLIONS, HANDING VICTORY TO PUBLIC ROLE IN DEBATES
YET PROVE WHY MORE GENUINE, BOTTOM-UP PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION IS NEEDED IN FUTURE
Joint Statement from Lilia Tamm Dixon (Open Debate Coalition Director), Grover Norquist
(Americans For Tax Reform President), and Adam Green (Progressive Change Campaign
Committee Co-Founder)
"Debate moderators cited the 'bipartisan Open Debate Coalition’s online forum where
Americans submitted questions that generated millions of votes' -- handing a victory to the idea
that regular people across the political spectrum can come together to impact political debates.
"At PresidentialOpenQuestions.com, over 3.6 million votes were cast on over 15,800 questions.
Voters across the political spectrum participated -- along with groups as diverse as the NRA,
NAACP, NARAL, and dozens of others. ABC and CNN asked our coalition for regular updates
on the voting progress and seemed eager to embrace public participation.
"The public would have liked to see more attention to the questions that received the
most votes. The question most directly cited by the moderators received 13 votes at
PresidentialOpenQuestions.com while the two top questions on the site r eceived over 65,000
votes each and went unasked. This is an unfortunate example of cherrypicking by moderators to
give their own questions the veneer of representing the public. Popular questions on issues
such as guns, Social Security, government reform, student debt, and immigration went unasked.
"However, multiple questions voted up by the public in the Open Debate Coalition's forum were
represented tonight on issues such as taxes, health care, and the Supreme Court.
"Tens of millions of people heard about our coalition tonight, and we are committed to
redoubling our work to usher in a new era of debate questions that authentically represent the
will of the people."

CREDIT WHERE DUE. COMPARE: Tonight's audience
questions in line with some of the t op at
PresidentialOpenQuestions.com
#12 Question on PresidentialOpenQuestions.com (34,139 votes): What will you do to make
sure the ultra rich pay their fair share of taxes? The tax rate for the richest Americans is the
lowest in 30 years. A consistent rise in income inequality has followed the trend of lowering
taxes for the rich; thus, creating an oligarchic society. S
 ubmitted by Austin F. from MI.
SPENCER MOSS (Audience Member): Good evening. My question is w
 hat specific tax
provisions would you change to make sure the wealthiest Americans pay their fair share
of taxes?

#8 Question on PresidentialOpenQuestions.com (37,573 votes): How do you plan to make
healthcare affordable for everyone? As a self-employed, healthy young person, my insurance
premiums have gone from $320/month in 2013 to $880/month in 2016. When will you get
healthcare under control for thoe who don't get subsidies? S
 ubmitted by Elizabeth A. from IL.
KEN KARPOWITZ (Audience Member): The Affordable Care Act, known as
Obamacare is not affordable.Premiums have gone up, deductibles have gone up,
co-pays have gone up, prescriptions have gone up and the coverage has gone down.
What will you do to bring the cost down and make coverage better?

#50 Question on PresidentialOpenQuestions.com (13,426 votes): What criteria will you use
for Supreme Court nominees and why? Will Obama's nominee, Merrick Garland, be on your
list? Do you think Congress was wrong or right to not initiate a hearing for Judge Garland?
Submitted by Jennifer P. from TN.
BETH MILLER (Audience Member): Good evening. Perhaps the most important aspect
of this election is the Supreme Court justice. What would you prioritize as the most
important aspect of selecting a Supreme Court justice?

Question With 13 Votes Asked Directly from
PresidentialOpenQuestions.com:
MARTHA RADDATZ (ABC): This comes from the public, from the bipartisan Open Debate
Coalition’s online forum where Americans submitted questions that generated millions of votes.
This question involves the Wikileaks release of purported excerpts of Secretary Clinton's paid
speeches which she has refused to release. And one line in particular, in which you Secretary
Clinton purportedly say you need a both a public and a private position on certain issues. So Tu
from Virginia asks: "Is it okay for a politician to be two-faced?" Is it acceptable for a politician to
have a private stance on issues?

Facts -- Open Debate Coalition, PresidentialOpenQuestion.com:
●

For the first time, questions derived from the Internet were asked at a
Commission on Presidential Debates-sponsored town hall debate, on Oct. 9.
ABC and CNN agreed to consider 30 most popular questions voted up by the public at
PresidentialOpenQuestions.com.

●

Strange bedfellows: PresidentialOpenQuestions.com is sponsored by the
cross-partisan Open Debate Coalition - which was formed during the 2008 election
cycle and includes Americans for Tax Reform, the Progressive Change Campaign
Committee, FreedomWorks, MoveOn, Faith & Freedom Coalition, the National
Organization of Women, craigslist founder Craig Newmark, Electronic Frontier
Foundation President Cindy Cohn, Wikipedia founder Jimmy Wales, and many more
(See full list of coalition members h
 ere).

●

In 2008, President Obama and Senator McCain endorsed the coalition’s call for
bottom-up questions, but the CPD did not incorporate the idea until this year.
The Open Debate Coalition successfully held open debates in the 2013 special

election for Congress in Massachusetts and in the 2016 U.S. Senate d
 ebate in
Florida. Between the two open debates, more than 2,500 questions were submitted
and over 450,000 votes were cast. The Florida debate received over half a million
views and was aired on C-SPAN several times. The AP r eported, “Both candidates
said they enjoyed the format…saying they were more substantive than a typical
debate would have been.”
●

Countless grassroot groups and celebrities promoted Open Debates on social
media including: NRA, Everytown, NARAL, NAACP, Americans For Tax Reform,
Progressive Change Campaign Committee, George Takei, Mark Ruffalo, Arianna
Huffington, Rosario Dawson, Craig Newmark, Jimmy Wales, Ben & Jerry's, Star
Jones, Ultraviolet, Planned Parenthood, Define American, NumbersUSA, Young
Democrats, Young Republicans, The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human
Rights, Southern Poverty Law Center, Color of Change, Presente, 3
 50.org, Young
Conservatives for Energy Reform, Social Security Works, Demos, Sierra Club, Sierra
Student Coalition, Girls Who Code, Alzheimer's Association, Democracy for America,
Bill Moyers, Catholics in Alliance for the Common Good, Americans United for
Separation of Church and State, Shailene Woodley, Common Cause, Legal Defense
Fund, LGBTQ Task Force, Cenk Uygur, Shepard Fairey, The Young Turks, Brave
New Films, Bettermarkets, Cory Doctorow, Tim O'Reilly, Denis O'Hare, Change.org,
Dean Baker, Jose Antonio Vargas, Feeding America, New Leaders Council, Science
Coalition, Union of Concerned Scientists, Teaching Tolerance, Coalition on Human
Needs, Disability Rights NJ, NYC Mayor’s Office of People with Disability, One
Virginia 2021, Oregon Housing Alliance, ACTE Public Policy, Credit Union National
Association, Steve Nash Foundation, Voices for Service, Netroots Nation, Russell
Simmons, Rock the Vote, Everyvoice, Lawrence Lessig, DailyKos, DailyKos, and
Independent Journal Review.

Viral Momentum Fueling PresidentialOpenQuestions.com:

PresidentialOpenQuestions.com in the news:
THE ATLANTIC: The Second Presidential Debate Will Try Something New. Ordinary
Americans will be able to submit—and vote on—questions to be considered when the
candidates meet again…On Tuesday morning, the debate moderators confirmed they are
embracing a format that a broad bipartisan cross-section of activist and civic groups known as

the Open Debate Coalition have been pushing for years. Americans will be able to submit and
then vote on questions online at PresidentialOpenQuestions.com, and ABC and CNN have
agreed to consider the 30 most popular queries when they jointly plan the debate.
NBC: Town Hall Format Brings Different Dynamics to Second Debate. The Open Debate
Coalition launched a crowd sharing questions website where people can propose questions and
people vote on if they think the question should be asked. 3 million people have either submitted
questions or votes, according to the website, and the top question, with more than 73,000 votes,
is if the candidate "would support requiring criminal background checks of all gun sales."
LOS ANGELES TIMES: Presidential debate enters digital age with online questions. For
the first time, moderators can also relay ideas submitted online through the Open Debate
Coalition, a nonpartisan group working to make debates more accessible. “We’re really thrilled,”
said Lilia Dixon, the coalition’s director. “We have such a wide variety of questions from all over
the ideological spectrum.” Fourteen thousand questions were submitted in a
 forum online,
where 3 million votes were cast to choose the favorites. The debate moderators, CNN’s
Anderson Cooper and ABC’s Martha Raddatz, can choose some of the top online questions to
ask the candidates, or use them to inform their own ideas, Dixon said.
BROADCASTING & CABLE: Next Presidential Debate Will Include Internet Input. The
Open Debate Coalition said Tuesday that ABC and CNN have agreed to consider the top
questions submitted to its PresidentialOpenQuestions.com for the Oct. 9 presidential town hall
debate....The Commission on Presidential Debates (CPD) is requiring moderators to ask
questions based on input from the internet.
BLOOMBERG: Why Trump-Clinton II Might Be a Different Debate. The rest will be posed by
moderators Martha Raddatz of ABC News and Anderson Cooper of CNN. They’ve agreed to
consider questions submitted to a website and voted on by the public. As of Thursday morning,
the proposed questions with the most votes involve criminal background checks for all gun sales
and expanding Social Security benefits.
SLATE: The Town Hall Is Our Last Chance to Make This Election Less Stupid. Why regular
people ask better questions than news-anchor moderators. Having average people do the
asking alleviates the problem of candidates hearing the questions and then just saying whatever
they want. They will have to address the person’s question or look like a jerk in front of 50
million-plus viewers. Having average people ask the questions also allows those people to
relate personal stories about problems that they’re facing.
BALTIMORE SUN: EDITORIAL: The top five questions for Clinton and Trump. Americans
have gotten in on the act as well, voting in advance for questions that may be asked of the
candidates. (Vote early and often at PresidentialOpenQuestions.com.) This might also be the
best chance to judge the candidates as human beings and find out whether they can truly

appreciate the concerns of average folks instead of just using them as the means to re-raise
familiar talking points.
WASHINGTON TIMES: A Debate for the People. Founded in 2008, the organization’s very
bipartisan membership includes American for Tax Reform founder Grover Norquist, Faith and
Freedom Coalition founder Ralph Reed, Craigslist founder Craig Newmark and media maven
Arianna Huffington. The organization’s big news: host broadcasters ABC and CNN have agreed
to consider the 30 most popular queries from their new site when plotting out the Oct. 9 debate.
MCCLATCHY: You can submit questions for the next presidential debate. Were you
unhappy with the questions at Monday night’s presidential debate? Or maybe just unhappy at
which questions were not asked? Next time, you’ll be able to suggest your own question. The
public can submit and vote on questions for the St. Louis debate on Oct. 9 at
PresidentialOpenQuestions.com. ABC and CNN have agreed to consider the 30 most popular.
VIRGINIAN-PILOT: Next time Clinton and Trump meet, they may be asked questions
collected from voters. The two moderators for the Oct. 9 debate – ABC’s Martha Raddatz and
CNN’s Anderson Cooper – and their networks have agreed to consider using some of the top 30
questions, but there’s no guarantee. However, coalition member Grover Norquist, who heads
the conservative Americans for Tax Reform, said the power of such a large number of people
asking questions would be hard for the moderators to ignore. “Let’s compare the Top 10
questions that came from the American people to the first 10 questions that were asked to the
candidate by the moderator. Which ones were better?” Norquist asked.
THE VERGE: You can vote online for potential presidential debate questions. Mike
McCurry, co-chair of the Commission on Presidential Debates, said he was "impressed" by the
results of Open Debate Coalition's work with online voting, which was on display earlier in the
year. "This year's presidential debate moderators will have a rich pool of voter-submitted
questions they can draw on that carry greater weight because they are backed by votes from
the American people," McCurry said.
BUSTLE: Can I Get Washington University Debate Tickets? There's A Second-Best
Option Available. Even if you're not in the audience, you still have the chance to get your
question asked. In a new effort this year, the Commission on Presidential Debates agreed to
allow people to post questions on a website run the bi-partisan group the O
 pen Debate
Coalition. People can then vote on those questions, and the moderators have agreed to
consider the 30 questions with the most votes.
REWIRE: Want a Voice in Presidential Debate Questions? Here’s Your Chance. You can’t
have a good debate, however, unless the right questions are asked. And I don’t know about
you, but I often find myself frustrated about what does not get asked.

FUSION: You can help this little girl put Trump and Clinton on the hotseat during
Sunday’s debate. [Sophie] Cruz’s question is short and personal: What happens to me if you
deport my parents? … Cruz posted her question on PresidentialOpenQuestions.com, a website
that allows users to propose questions and vote on which they’d like to see put to Hillary Clinton
and Donald Trump next Sunday. The 30 questions with the most votes will be submitted to ABC
and CNN for consideration.
THE HILL: 6-year-old with undocumented parents could get debate question. "If you
deport my parents, what happens to me? I am 6 years old and an American citizen. I have a 3
year old sister who is also an American. My heart is very sad, because I’m scared that ICE is
going to deport my undocumented mommy and daddy,” reads the text of Cruz’s question as
posted on the Open Debate Coalition website. Celebrities such as hip-hop mogul Russell
Simmons have tweeted in support of Cruz, as have many immigration activists.
USA TODAY: If you want a chance to actually participate in the debates, it is worth noting that a
group called the Open Debate Coalition is i nviting folks to submit questions for the debates or
vote on questions that have already been suggested. … As of this writing, the top questions
(most votes) are: "Would you support requiring criminal background checks for all gun sales?";
"Do you support expanding, and not cutting, Social Security's modest benefits?"; "How will you
ensure the 2nd amendment is protected?".
MIC: Here’s how to submit questions for the second presidential debate. The top two
questions so far are about gun control. The third most popular question is about expanding
Social Security. Interestingly, in an election where there is a vacant seat on the S
 upreme Court,
voters want to know if the candidates would support term limits for Congress and Supreme
Court justices.
BUSINESS INSIDER: You can vote on potential questions for the next presidential debate
— here are the top 5 so far. Everyone has the chance to submit and vote on questions that
could be used in Sunday night's presidential debate. And the top of the leaderboard has some
fairly intriguing suggestions for ABC's Martha Raddatz and CNN's Anderson Cooper. The Open
Debate Coalition has a website set up where people can create an account and begin
submitting questions or upvoting ones already posted to the site. … The five questions with the
most votes on the site at the time of writing are as follows: Would you support requiring criminal
background checks for all gun sales?; Do you support expanding, and not cutting, Social
Security's modest benefits?; How will you ensure the 2nd amendment is protected?; Would you
support term limits for members of Congress and the Supreme Court?; Would you act to repeal
Citizens United?

OPEN DEBATE COALITION STATEMENT
We are a coalition of people and organizations from across the ideological spectrum urging that
political debates be made more “of the people” by bringing them fully into the Internet age.
Specifically, we endorse this Open Debate principle: The public should be empowered to
conceive and select debate questions – so that questions addressed by candidates represent
the will of the people.
This is not a matter of right versus left, but new versus old. Participatory democracy is a driving
principle of the open Internet. The best ideas rise to the top, and the wisdom of crowds prevails.
Moderators can choose from among the top questions proposed and voted on by the public –
and have discretion to ask follow-up questions. Many formats can be experimented with, some
typical and others so innovative they have yet to be conceived.
As voter participation declines, voter-driven Open Debates that embrace the Internet’s
bottom-up ethos could breathe fresh air into our democracy – and attract more young people to
participate.
The members of the Open Debate Coalition don’t agree on every issue. But we agree that by
bringing together the power of the Internet with the voices of voters, we can ensure that debates
are truly “of the people.” We urge candidates, political parties, the media, and debate hosts to
work with us and the public to transform our democracy through Open Debates. This represents
the future of democracy, and we can make great strides together in the 2016 election.
Signed,
Adam Green and Stephanie Taylor (Co-Founders, Progressive Change Campaign Committee
and Progressive Change Institute)
Grover Norquist (Founder, Americans for Tax Reform)
Jimmy Wales (Co-Founder, Wikipedia)
Craig Newmark (Founder, craigslist)
Cindy Cohn (Executive Director, Electronic Frontier Foundation)

Chris Kelly (Former Chief Privacy Officer, Facebook; Founder, Kelly Investments; Chair,
Organizer Inc.)
Terry O’Neill (President, National Organization for Women)
Ralph Reed (Founder & Chairman, Faith & Freedom Coalition)
Mindy Finn (Former Digital Strategy Director, Mitt Romney; Former Senior Digital Advisor,
Republican National Committee; Founder, Empowered Women)
Tim O’Reilly (Founder, O’Reilly Media)
Rashad Robinson (Executive Director, ColorOfChange)
Adam Brandon (President & CEO, FreedomWorks)
Paul Rieckhoff (Executive Director, Iraq & Afghanistan Veterans of America)
Michael Turk (Former eCampaign Director, Republican National Committee and Bush/Cheney
'04)
Anna Galland and Ilya Sheyman (Executive Directors, MoveOn Civic and Political Action)
Ilyse Hogue (President, NARAL Pro-Choice America)
Shepard Fairey (Artist known for iconic Obama “Hope” poster)
Heather McGhee (President, Demos)
Albert Jacquez (Deputy Executive Director, National Council of La Raza Action Fund)
Jon Henke (Former New Media Director, U.S. Senate Republicans and Fred Thompson for
President; Strategic Director, TechFreedom)
Cenk Uygur (Host, The Young Turks)
Nita Chaudhary (Co-Executive Director, UltraViolet)
Ed Martin (President, Eagle Forum)
Ben Rattray (Founder and CEO, Change.org)
Chris Shelton (President, Communications Workers of America)
Michael Brune (Executive Director, Sierra Club)
Markos Moulitsas (Founder, DailyKos)
Glenn Reynolds (Founder, Instapundit)
Stephen A. Green (National Youth and College Director, NAACP)
Craig Aaron (President & CEO, Free Press Action Fund)
Joichi Ito (Director, MIT Media Lab)
Matt Nelson (Executive Director, Presente)
Dennis Cook (Chairman, Young Republican National Federation)
Louis Elrod (President, Young Democrats of America)
Gene Karpinski (President, League of Conservation Voters)
Cory Doctorow (Author, blogger, journalist)
David Moore (Executive Director,AskThem.io, Participatory Politics Foundation)
Ethan Zuckerman (Director, MIT Center for Civic Media)
Jared Friedman (Founder, Scribd; Partner, Y Combinator)
Marvin Ammori (Lawyer, Technology Strategist)
Micah Sifry and Andrew Rasiej (Co-Founders, Personal Democracy Media, Civic Hall)
Jim Dean (Chair, Democracy for America)
May Boeve (Executive Director, 350 Action)
Jose Antonio Vargas (CEO, Define American)

Roy Beck (President, NumbersUSA)
Jeremy Ben-Ami (President, J Street)
Alex Lawson (Executive Director, Social Security Works)
Alexandra Flores-Quilty (President, United States Student Association)
Joseph Bast (President & CEO, The Heartland Institute)
Ana María Archila (Co-Executive Director, Center for Popular Democracy Action)
Heather Hargreaves (Vice President, NextGen Climate)
Larry Lessig (Founder, Creative Commons; Roy L. Furman Professor of Law and Leadership,
Harvard Law School)
Greenpeace
David Segal (Executive Director, Demand Progress and Rootstrikers)
Ashley Thorne & Peter Wood (President & Executive Director, National Association of Scholars)
Kenneth Roth (Executive Director, Human Rights Watch)
Murshed Zaheed (Political Director, CREDO Action)
Rea Carey (Executive Director, National LGBTQ Task Force Action Fund)
Crowdpac
Robert Greenwald (Founder, Brave New Films)
Marissa Brown (Executive Director, Democracy Initiative)
Karen Hobert Flynn (President, Common Cause)
Dennis M. Kelleher (President and CEO, Better Markets)
Mark Riddle (President, New Leaders Council)
Robert Weissman (President, Public Citizen)
Christopher Long (President, Intercollegiate Studies Institute)
Jodi Jacobson (President and Editor-in-Chief, Rewire)
David Donnelly (President and CEO, Every Voice)
Nick Nyhart (President and CEO, Every Voice Center)
Mary Rickles and Eric Thut (Communications Director and Interim Executive Director, Netroots
Nation)
Robyn Thomas (Executive Director, Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence)
Dean Baker (Co-Founder, Center for Economic and Policy Research)
Stosh Cotler (CEO, Bend the Arc Jewish Action)
Deepak Pateriya (Executive Director, Center for Community Change Action)
Rhea Suh (President, NRDC Action Fund)
Akshat Tewary (President, Occupy the SEC)
Maggie Thompson and Layla Zaidane (Executive Director and Managing Director, Generation
Progress Action)
Michele Combs (Founder and Chairman, Young Conservatives for Energy Reform)
Arianna Huffington is also a member of the Open Debate Coalition.

